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LOCAL & OTHER MATTERS.

A RexryisceNos.—We publish on our out
.- side to-day, a sketch by Daisy Howagp, ta-
ken from the New YorkMercury. Darsy

" Howagp is. evidentiy, only a non de plume
#0 cover the real name of the writer, who,

. we are informed, was formerly well known
in this place. The sketch, undoubtedly, re-
fers to scenes and characters in Bellefonte, a
oumber of whom are still residing here, and
who will at once recognize the truthfulness
of the picture. The sketch will, no doubt,
be read with interest by all of our readers,

and especially by the friends of those who
figure in it.

ee(Jme.

0 We had the pleasure of a little talk
with our formerfriend and schoolmate, Ser-
geant: Major Buffington, of Milesburg,who is
now on a visit to his friends, this morning.
The Sergeant left Milesburg with Captain
Lipton,as a volunteer, but has since been
promoted to the Sergeant-Mijorship on the
ataft of Col. Baird, First Regiment Pennsyl~
vania Reserve Cavalry. Lucien, or Luce, as
we used to call him, looks first rate, and has
cultivated quite a flerce moustache on his
upper ip. He has had some experience. too.
not only in ** the pomp and circumstance of
glorious war,” but also in its realities —hav
ing beenin the fight at which Dr. Alexander
waskilled, and also 1a the regular battle
at Drainsville. Long may he wave !

in)
(=Licutenant A. Boyd Hutchinson, of

Captain Boal’s Company, 49th Regiment.
Pennsylvania Volunteers, is now on a visit
to this place. Boyd looks well, and ex
presses himself well pleased with the ser-
vice. He is now stationed at L:wistown,
on the recruiting service, having heen de
tached from his regiment for.that purpose.

0
** {7 We call the attention of cur readers
to the advertisement of the transactions of
the Farmer’s Mutual Fire Insuraiice compa-

- ny,for the past year, which we publishin
“- anothercolumn. This Company is compo-
sed of responsible and substantial men, and
those who wishinsurance policies cannot do
beuter than by investing in it. The transe
actions of the past year snow up the compas
ny in a very favorable light.
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Cirreaixy Roar. Lipton.—We have noticed

in our streets for a few days past, Capt.
Robt. Lipton. of Milesburg, now Captain of
the Centre County Cavalry, who sat home
on a visit to hig friends. Capt. Lipton was
in the battle at Drainsville, and is an accom.
plisticd and gallant gentleman.

0

StaNG Senor. — We understand that a
Singing S:hosl has been opened at the Ac
adetcy in this place, by Mr. William Yeager,
a young gentleman of considerable musical
talent, who hus had no little experience in
the art of teaching vocal music. Al those
who desire, therefore, to pursue this most

beautiful and interesting study, can be grat
ified by attending at the Academy every
Saturday evening, where, we have not the
least doubt, Mr. Yeager will be pleased to
meet them, and do his best for their enter
tainment and instruction. There may not,
probably, bs ano'her such a favorable op.
portunity afforded as the present.

Qe

0” As we supposed, that, *‘ remarkable
prophecy, ’’ caused considerable research for
the ** fourth chapter of Haggai.” The edi-
tors of the Bellefonte Watchman have made
diligent search, ad not finding the ** fourth
chapter of Haggai,” have come to the sags
conclusion that it isan‘ Abolition lie,” and
get into quite a sweat over this remarkablo |
discovery We published the prophecy be-
cause we considercd it a very good joke, and|
added the injunction to turn to the chapter
and read it that thjoke might be appreci-
ated by all. We had no idea that some ass
ofan editor would endeavor to make politi-
<al capital out of it. But it seems the fools
are not all dead yet. The Watchman editor
will be calling for the arrest of Artemus
‘Ward one of these days—not having brains
enough to understand the jokes of the show-
man. Poor fellow !

That will do for the editor of the Milton-
santo tell, but he must not expect anybody to
believe that he intended that *¢ remarkable
prophecy ” merely as a ‘“goak,” as Arte
mus Ward, would say. The fact is, he
published it because he believed it, and
did't know it was not in the Bible. He says
he copied it from the Boston Christian Ad
vecale, to the editor of which paper it was
pointed out by ** an eminent Baptist Divine.”
Positively, we can’t azccept his explanation
—it smells fishy, and the joke seems to
come out of the wrong side of his mouth.—
We agree with him most-cordially when he
says *‘ the fools are not all dead yet.”—
Vide—the editor of the Miltonan.

As for Artemus Ward—weprofess to be
able to understand hisjokes, but the wit of
the Miltonian man is go profound that no-
body can tell where the laugh comes in, ex-
cept himself, and he not until his jokes’
are two weeks old. Now, Mr. Editor, did
You, upon honor,really know that Haggai
only contained two chapters 2

me
Tee Lecture.—Rev. L. M. Gardner's lec

ture on Tuesday night, on “‘Our Natiohal
Troubles—Their Cause and Oure’’—was, as
we expected it would be, very much on the
Abolition order. The attendance was rather
silm, although there was a respectable audi
ence present. The Reverend gentleman
* scedthe history of our country from the

4«6 ofits discovery by Christopher Colum-
bus, down to the present time, bestowing, in
the coirse’of his remarks some high landa-
tions 85the Pilgrim Fathers, Plymoth Rock,
&c. Alter bringing,in sort or summary,
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ent great crisis in our national aflairs. he

jumped into the subject of bis lecture. and Orrick oF “Tar Farmer 8 MuTuaL FIRE IN
attempted to show that slavery was the sole
cause of the war, and the parent of ail our
troubles. This was just what we had ex~'
pected to hear from the time we saw the lec )
ture first announced in the Central Press,

and, therefore we werew not in the least
surprised. We took it as a matterofcourse.
and listened attentively to hear the next
point in his discourse. which was the reme.

dy, for the existing troubles. By and by,
notwithstanding the Reverend gentleman’s
cautiousness, it leaked out in the form of
the abolition of slavery. This, too, was
nothing more than we expected, and, conse-
quently. when we heard it, we felt that we
had got it all—every bit—and ti-at the sum
and substarce of the whole thing might be

comprised in two words, to wit: slavery and
abolition. That was it. The cause of the
war was, in the Reverend gentleman’s esti
mation, the institution of slavery. and its
cure the abylition of rhat institution.

But while giving slavery * “fits,” the Rev.

gentleman had not a word to say against
abolitionism. Not a word against the crazy
fools of the North, whose fanatical and im
pudent interference with Southern institu.
tions in days gone by, has done as much and
more to prodace the present unhappy state

of affairs than slavery ever did. No not a
word against Garrison. Gidlings. Phillips.
& Co., the teachers of the most infamous and

damnable set of doctrines that were ever
propagated in a Christian land. Bat it is
useless to pursne this subject anv farther. -

There is a certain class of men in the North,
who will believe in nothing but abolitionism
as the grand remedy for all our troubles.--
To such as these we have only to say —
+ Ephramn is joined to his idols—let him
alone.”
As a piece of literary composition, we

presume the lecture was, grammatically and
rhetorically, correct. This was, in our opin.
ion, its greatest merit ; and from what we
can learn. we think the general impres

sion is that it was a failure, and did not

come up to the expectations of the pu lic. —
We would advise the Reverend gentleman to
give up lecturing. especially on political
subjects. and by giving his whole atteniion

to the great cause of his divine Lord and

Master. he wil!, in all probability, be en
abled to accomplish much more good for the
hdman race.

SE ¥ewes—
“The Government has made some grave

misiakes m the way of impiisoning citizens
as disloyal, without giving thew a chance to
prove themselves otherwise ; but it hasnev
er yet seen fit or had cause to arrest one an-
ti-slavery man as disloyal, and it never
will.”—N.Y. Tribune

This is cool m the face of Cheever’s lec-
ture, the highest phase of treagonabie lan-
guage ; of Philips’s avowal that it has been
the deliberate plan and purpose of the anti
slavery people to dissolve the Union and the

South deserved success 3 of Garrison’s de

claration that the fundamental law of the

Na jon is a covenant with death and an

agreement with bell, snd of the traitorous

conduct of the Tribune itself — Patriot and
Union.

Seirohhate
{77 Hon. Jobin Cessna, of Bedford, has

gained the contest for a seat in the Legisla

tare, in placeof Mr. Houscholder. (Repu li.
can,) who was reiurned asone of the Rep
resentatives of the Bedford and Somerset dis
trict, The Committee who (ried the case,

reported on Thursday the following facts, to
wit: That Bedford county. under the Con
stitution, was clearly entiled to a separate
representation ; that the union of Bedford
and Somerset by the Apportionment ot 1857
was t njust and anconstitutional ; ana that,

Mr. Cessnr having had 1000 majority m Bed-
ford county, was duly elected its Represen-
tative. The report was accepted. and Mr.

Cessna was immediately sworn mm. He will
be an able and valuable acquisition to the
Democratic side of the House.

The State Comn.ittee of the “People’s
party,” alias Republican party. alias Union
party, (confirmed rogues. political as well as
personal, are always plentifully .supphed |
with aliases) assembled in this place on
"ednesdaylast, and determined that it was '
inexpedient 10 call a State Convention at
his time, but to meet again at the call of
the Chairman. This delay was doubtless
intended toafford time for consvlidating ail
the elements of opposition to the Democratic |
party into a harmonious organization” The
time had not arrived for inangurating the
new Union party, which is intended to sup-
plant Republicanism and give that effete or
ganization a chance of perpetuating its pow
er under a fresh name.
The design is to inveigle a sofficient num-

ber of weak Democrats into this new narty
to enable the Republican organization to re~
tire gracefully fromthe field. and thos avert
the overwhelming defeat which the Repub
lican leaders know is in store for them, un~
less they contrive to conceal their identity
with the folds of the 2 merican flag. and p:o~
duce forgetfulness by loud professions of de~
voted patriotism. But events have not so
far favored this plan. The Republicans of
Philadelphia show a reckless determination
to maintain a straight Republican organiza
ganization at all huzards. They even look
upon the People’s party” with suspicion.
So the only course left open for the State
Committee was to wait in hope that affairs
would assume a more auspicious aspect—
until something “turns up.”—Patriot and
Union.
Aee

We are glad to see that Professor Henry
‘‘protests” against the preservation of the
Smithsonian Institute to the purpose of Ab
olition lecturing. Smithson left his magnifi-
cent legacy to found aninstitution ‘for the
increase of knowledge among men.” and not
to open a hall for the brawling politicians to
harangue in. Those howling dervishes,
Greeley, and Cheever, and Garrison are od
ous enough anywhere ; but the last place
they should presume to desecrate ig an in
stitution intended for the prosecution of those
stndies and researches which benefit man the history of the country down to the press kind. —Patriot and Union.

| Jan. 3d. 1562.
|
|

| supposed to he four or five years uld.

disposed of asourding Lo lawjn 5
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SURANCE (COMPANY OF CENIRE COUNTY.”
Locatep South OF NITTANY MOUNTAIN,

| Centre Hai, Jan. 1378, 1862.

In compliance with the provisions of their

Charter, the Directo

| Bratement of the tran-sctions of the Compa

| ny for the past year:
Assetts — Bills receivable, be-

present the follow ng

 

 

ing Premium Notes due °
and payable by Members, for
Insurances made the past
vear, $10,154,22

Of which amount 3 per cent.
has been assessed andcalled
in for he current expenses
of the Company, 304 62

| Leaving due on Premiu n Notes
taken the past year, $9,849,60

"To this amounst add receipts
| into the Treasury, from

agents, during the pasi year, 339 30
Amount outstanding and due
from agents, 317.98

| Also amount in Treasury at
I last settlement, 665.19
| Alsointerest on loans to differ-

ent persons, 42 01

$1 364,48
Making the to al available as

sets and rece pts of tne Com-
pany the past year am’t to, $11,214,08

| Expenses, during the past
| year—Compensation to Di
i rectors, 6118
i Salary of Secretary, 75.00
‘Salary of Treasurer, + 2000
| Incid-ntal expenses— postage, 3 86
| Office Rent 10 00
Bills for printin the past year, 40 50
Loss—Oune, during the past
year : amount paid to Mrs.
Margaret A. Woods for In-
surance on Barn destroyed
by Fire, acoasioned by
Lightumng, 600 00

Total accruing assetts and
funds of the Company, the
past year,

To which add funds heretofore
re or ed for the years 1858,
1859 and 1860.

Making the total available as
sets and receipts of the Com-
pany, since its organization,
amount this dayto,

#10 403 54

52 188 20

$62 591 74
 

Debts and Loabilities, not—-—
Risks and Losurances, taken

the pst year,
Saw heretofore reported and

taken for the years 1858,
1859. and 1860,

$127,083 31

696 745 30

$823 828 61
Deduct Policies cancelled by
consent uf purties, 2 148 00

Making a grand total of Risks
and lusurances, $821,680.61

NumberofPolicies issued, 619, and infull
force this day.

The Insurances the past year are classified
as follows :

Attest JouN SHANON See.

At an election held the same day. the fol-

fowing named Members were declared duly

elected Directors. to serve the CNSAING year:

Geo. Buchauan, William Durst,
Amos Alexander, Peter Hotter,
Jacob G. Moyer, George Musser,
D. O, Bowers, J. W. Campbell,
Samuel Frank, Joshua Potter,
George Shafter, David Ross.

Whereupon the Board organized, and ap-
pointed the following officers :

President —George Buchanan.
Vice President - Joshua Porter.
Treasurer —Heonry Witmer.
Secretary —John Shannor

20,000 POUNDS
OF BACON, HAMS SH ULDS

{ Flitehes, of the very bes quility for sal
lowest eash orices, at the batehori stablishwo,
of M & F. Loed on Bisaop strest “Bai sloute

Jan. 20 1862. M.&F. LO B.

ADMINISTRATOR: NOLICH.'
LETTERS OF ADMINISURAILIN ON THE

Estate of H M Lucis ate of 3aavshoo cawa-
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| 8 ip. deceasod having lately bo:n granted ny (he
Register to the Undersizne d, all parsons inlebt
ed to the sail state are requesicd tr make im

  

mediate payment. and ‘hose having slaims or de-
mands against the Estate of the raid Decedent,
will present the same duly wath ntieated for set-

 

tlement. MARY A LUCAS.
Jan. 29. 1362.—6t. o Administratrix.

i . NOT CE.
| ALL PERSONS AE HERE3Y CAUTIONED
agaiust purchasing or meddling with the follow-
ing ‘roperty parchiused by me. at Constable’s sale

| a8 the proper'y of Samuel Wright, and by me
loaned to him, subject to my order: 1 Threshing
Machine, 1 Two horse Wagon, 1 Spring Wagon,
2 Plows. 1 Harrow, 1 Cow, 3 Heiters. 5 Shon s
Lot of Horse Gears. 1 Biy Mare, | Windmill, 109
Bushels of Corn ia the Ear. 2 Aeres Rye in
Ground 24% |cres Wheat in Ground, 1 Sled, 1
Wheelbarrow, 1 Cuitlvator, 1 Ton of Hay, Corn |

| Fodder, 1 Coal Stove, 1 Wood Stove. 1 Mantle,
; Cloc SAMUEL KELLER.
| Ferguson lowuship. Jan. 29. 1862.—3t

DR. ELY PARRY, DENTIST.
| WouLp ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIKs AND
* Gentlemen of Bellofur te and vicinity, thathe will
devote a week or fwo from the Tw inst, to th ir
service. in the practice of his pr.fession, at Kep-
hart’s Hote! in Bel efunte, where all pi isons de- |
siring his professional services,
make early application.

| Jan 9th, 1862.

NOTICE.
{ JAMES UZZLE. of Snowshoe township, and
| ISAAC GAINS. of Burnside township. have filed
| in the office of the Clerk of the Quarter Sessiung
{vf Centre County their petitions for License at
the Jannary sessionnext. agreeably to the Act
if Assembly of March 28th. 1856. entitled An
43 to reguiate the sale of intoxicatiig tigu rs”
o

are requested to

JNU. I. "OINSTON,
Prothonotary
 

ESTRAY

S810 54 |

In Haines Township, $15 102 67 |
Miles 4 41,148 32
JPeun, + 10 538 65
Gregg ee 171713 4
Putter pt 28 010 00 |
Harris « 7950 00 |
Ferguson er 6 740 32

$127 083 31

GE). BUCHANAN, Pres.

  
TRIS LONG EST 1

known Hotel, situated on the ¢   utheait corner of
the Diamond, opps the Court House, having
been purchased by the undersigied. he srnouno.
8 to the former patrons of this catablishment snd
to the traveling puplic generally, that he intends
refitting it thoroughly, and is prepared to render
the most satisfactory sceomm dation to all whomuy favor him With ‘heir patronage No pains
will be cpared on bis part to add to the econveni-
ence or comfort of his guce 3. Ali who stop with
him will ind

XS ABLE
l abundancly supplied with the most sumptuous fare
the market will afford, done up in style, by the
most experienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al-
ways contain

The Choicest of Liquors.
His Stabling is b~st in town, and will always be

attended by the most trustworthy and attentive
hostlers.
Giva him a call, one and all, and he feels con-

fident that all will be satisfied with their accom-
modation,

AN EXCELLENT LIVE
ig attached to this cs ablishment, which stranzer
from abroad will fi.d greatly io th

DANIEL GARMAN
Jeilefonte, Jan. 9, 1862

ESTRAY.
CAME TO THE RESIDENCE OF

Subscriber in W : ip.. Centr
| abou” the 1st of Aug a black Steer. with
| white along the legs, aud aslit in the left ear —
| The owner is requested to come forward prove
property, pay charges and tzke h m away, other-
wise he will be disposed of a :oording to law
Walker Tp Jan 9th. 1362 3t

DANIEL D. McKEAN

ESTRAY
CAME TO THE RESIDENCE OF THE

Subscriber. in Walker towhship. about the 15th
of December last, four Sheep, the white and a
dark red, wih a notch cut out of one ear. The
owner is requested to coma firward. prove prop-
erty. pay charges and t«ke them away, otherwise
they will be disposed of according *o law

DANIEL PEALER.
Walker Tp . Jan. 9 h, 1862 3t

LAST NOTICE.
PERSONS INDEB{EO 10 TIE LATE

firm of Seely & Baruhirt. in the publication of
the ** Democratic Wa 0." either by note or
book account, will ple the notice that unless
their aceonnts are settled seon they wiil bo plac-
ed in the hands of a proper officer for collection
he books und sceoun s will be found with the
undersi ried J S. BARNHART.
Jun. 23 1862.
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UDITOR'S NOTICE.
4 The Un ersigned an Auditor appoint-
ed by the Orphans Court of Contre county, to set-
tle and adjust the exceptions filed to the aeseunt
of Treah Krumvine und Amos Royer. admin-
istrators of Sawuel Grin lee’d will attend to
the duties of his appointment at the Court House

| in the borough of Bellefmte , on Wednesday. the
224 day of January next. when and where all per
sons terested may attend if they think proper

J. D. SHUG. RT,
Auditer.Bellefonte, Dec. 26, 1861.

AW! OR'S NOTICE
. The Undersiznel, an Auditor appoint-

ed by the Court of Common Pleas of Centre enun-
ty, to dicvibute the money in the hands of the
Sheriff. arising fiom the sile of the personal prop
erty of Martin Stone. Agent, will attecd to the
duties of his appointment at the Court House, in

   

 

the borough of Bel efnte, on Thurslay. the 23d
dayof January, 1862 J. D. SHUS ERT,

Auditor.
Bellefonte, Dec. 26, 15361

UDITOR’S NOTICE.
In the Orphans’ Court of Centre coun-

ty. In the matter «f the Administration Account
on Hstate of David Bartholomew. das’d.
The nndersigned, an Auditor appointed by the

said Court to make distribution of the balance in
the hands of the Administrator of said Estate,
will meet the rarties interested at his office in

| Bellefonte on Wednesday, the 15th day of Janu-
ary 1882 when and where all persons’ in’ereste
are requirad 'o nresent their claims or be deharr-
ed from eoming in upon suid fan

EVAN M. BLANCHARD
19 1362 Auditor

    

  

| Bellefonte Dec

UDITOR'S NOTICE.
3 In the Orphans’ Court of Centre coun

ty: [Inthe matter of the Administration Acesunt
on Estate of Elisabeth Simpsen, decd.
The undersigned. an Auditor appointed by the

said Court to audit, settle. and ijust the account
{of the Admiristrator of said Estate and make dis-
| tribution of the balarce. will meet the parties in.
| terested at bis office in Bellefonte. ou Thursday
the 16th doy of Javuary, 1862. when wud wher
all persons interested are required to present their
claims or be debarred from coming ir upon said

FVAN M. BLANCHARD.
9 1861 Audito

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,
- Wheres, Letters of Administration on

| the Estate of William Henney. late of Potter tp .
| dec’d. have been granted to the undersigned, all
| persons indebted to said Estate are hereby noti
| fied to make immediate pavment, and those huv-
| ing claims agains: said Rsinte nce 1 ‘quested

    

 

fund
| Bellefonte, Dec. 1
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county |

  

BLIC! |
RESOLVED, That we. the undersioned

Merchants of Centre county. believing trat «|
change in ourpresent mode ofdolrg Lusiress is!
neoeseery, therefore propege to eur friends srd |
patrons. the foliowing terms, which we belieio |
w ill prove advantageous to both buyer and seller |
to wit:

A CREDIT OF SIX MONTHS
to responsible pariies. and on s't running ac-
counts rot eatiefue orily settled for at the exypira-
tionef the time specified. INTEREST WILL
BL CHARGED Tosi of which we hereby
pledge ourselves strictly to adhere
THOMAS WOLT & SON, “Wolfe Store,
SAMUEL FRAUCK Re g
Hosterman & Harper. do; 2 11 F

tre Mills; J. & ID. Shaff r. Madisonbu
H. Shaffer. ditto; Jou € Motz. W
W.. Hubler’s Place , DO. Bower,
Harper & Grimea. ditto; Gr
Foote & Hartman. Millheim ; .

| ditto; DA. Rhul. di i
{ ville ; R. H. Dunean
{ er, Farmer's Mills ; i
IR o . Centre Hill;

’s VM

| 70 THEFU

  

  
|
|
|

     

 

 

  

im Wolf, Cent
Wm J. Themp

Swope, Sink

 

    

  

  

   

 

 

   

homas Dale, Dale’s Mills; Alexander Sample
i & Co, Pine 4 Mi'ls ; Henry Bridge. ditto,
| Adam Rovkin ileyville

Dee. 5. 1861
|
|
| 8 - 4 ov . .

Ch Democratic FWatchman,
ALEXANDER & FUREY, Publishers.

(dneariablyin advance.)
if not prid within 6 months

be if not paid until vearis out
| No paper discontinued until all back
| tiona are paid and a failure to notify a discont

$1 50
{

Per anuum

  

 

in-

 

   

 

 

 

nance the end of the time subscribed for will |
be considered a new engagement |

PISING {
2dn. 34dn. |

$ 348 50
%5 leo |

T0060 1% >on
150 200 2350 |

3mos 6moes 12mos. |
fix lines or less, $150 $3008 560 |
Die squire 250 4 00 700 i

Two squares. 4 00 6 00 io Go
Three squares,» 5 00 8 00 12 0p |
Four squares, 6 00 10 tv 14 00 |
Half a column, 10 00 14 00 20 00 |
One column, 15 00 22 00 40 00

Over three weeks and less than three meuths
25 cents for each iusertion.

dvertisements not marked with the number of
tions desired. wiil be continued till forbid
ind charged according to these terms

i i laneons notices cha;

i
{

|

   

 

  

  

 

  

{
! g £ |

wrding to the above rates |
: :53 notices, five cents per line for every|
insertion . {

Noreports, resolutions or proceelings of any {
enrporation, s a 8 ciation, and ro com. |
munication d 1 to eall attention to any mat-
ter of limi «d or i'dividunl interest, can be insert. |
ed unless paid for as an advertisement |

Obituary notices exceeding six lines. fifty cents|
a square, {
Communieations recomm nding

fice. inserted at ten cents a liv
ma omp any the communicati
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A N. M ALLISTER. FAME  
MALLISTIFR & BREA VER,

AITORNEYS AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. |

; JAMES I. RANFGEN, |
ATTORNEY AT LAW, |

BELLI 8 {
“fice, un the Diamond. one door

 

pg ce. |

 

3. BD SERUGES
ATIORNEY AT

Bt
Officein the Southwest co

  

  

WH. J K® Y.en¥

 

 

.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. |
Office in the Arcade, second iluor. i

EDMUND BLANCHARD EME \CHARD

 

Ea E BLANCHARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE. PENNA
Office formerly occupied by Curtin & Blanchard

on High street   

J.J. LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFON

 

ENTRE CO., Pa.

ty desir

  

0 Spring street

BR.J PB, MYICMELL,

 

   
  

 

  

BE

Will attend to profi
respectfully offers |
be pub

alls as heretofor
es to his friends

© dour to his resi

 

  

CYRUS T, A! EXANDER.LL.

CLL &

FORNEY
sLEXANDER,

AW,Alt  ! present them Anly anthenticatel fr mont
| Dec. 12 1861 6: JACB SPANGLE

| NOTICE.
A I pergois are he chy cantioned agains
£% purch

 

  
«rin any way negotiating two

eartain rates “n bv me to Jon than Beek. bear- |
nl tively the 12th day of October A.
fhé enefr Oie Hundred and Sixtg- |

 

Three Dollamaand Seventy Six Cents: the other
for One Hundred and Sixty fies Dollars T have

value fur th guid notes and will uot |
ray them =Therefire the public is crutioned |
against negoti ting them i
Dec 12. 1861 4.

 

THOMAS TUNIS

4PHAN'S COURT FALE.
ty virtue of an Order of the Trphau’s

, Court of Centre county, there will be exposed to |
| public stile on 1
| MONDAY. the 37h DAY OF JANUARY, 1862.
| at the Conrt House’ in the ho ough of Bellefonte,
all that certain rraet of land situate in Union tp..
in tne Coun v of Centre, hornded hylands of G
* I, Petes and others aud known as the Wilh
French survey. containing 200 neres more or less,
about ten acres of which is cleared  Thereon
erected we house aud log stable, now in pos-
session of John Sheets |
TERMS. One-half in hand upon confirmation |

of the sale ; the balance in a year there fter with |
interest. JOUN HOFFER, |

Gu rdian of BE ——— and Geo. HasrIvags.
Deo. 26, 1861. —1m.

| OKPHAN'S COURT SALE.
| «vy viriue of an order of the Orphans
| © Court of Centre county. the following de-
scribed Re.l Estate of William Dillon, late of
Histon township. deceased. will be exposed to
public sale on the premises. on
SATURDAY the 18thduyofJan. A. D.. 1862. |

All thar certain messunge tenement and tract’
of land situate in the township of Huston, in the
county of Centre adjoining lands of Clement
Beckwith. John T. Hoover, nd others. Begin- {

| ning at a white oak stutpin said ‘loover’s field ;
{ theuce North forty-seven degrees, west one hun-
dred and fifty two perches to a hickory stump in
Mcbhonald’s field ; thence North fifty-six degrees,
East one hundred perches to a post on Beckwith’s
line ; thence Sourh twenty degrees, West s xty- |

| two perches along said line to white cak in -
ner of enid Hoover's inet ; thenee Scuth seventy
, degrees East one 'unidred and thirty perehes to
{a post on the line of suid Hoover's tract; thence |
South fitty two degrees, West ninery five perches
to the place of beginning, containing forty-six
acres more orless, on which is erected .
TERMS—One baif in hand on the confirmation

 

   
 

 
  

 

   

  

 

CAVE TO THE RESIDENCE OF THE of the sale, and the residue in one year thereafter |

Subsgriver, in Ferguson twwuship. about the mid-
dle of November last, 2 white Cow with red ears,

e The owner
113 required to come forward, prove property, pay
charges, and take her away, otherwise she will be
is

n Oth, 1862. JACOB NEIDIGH.

with interest to be scoured by hond ahd mortgage|
on the premises JAMES DILLON,

Dec. 12, ‘61-ts Administrator.
  

|Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

| ‘actions made and proceeds promy

I;

   

 

)

 

Ira €. Mitchel
with him in the
give prompt attention to all busi

Clinton and Cleurfield

 

them in Coutre, Mifilin
counties

A 0. FURST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

  

BELLEFONTE, PA.

vied in the several Courts

v Clinton counties. All leg
| isiness entrusted to his care will receive prow;

| a cention i
Ok FICE—On the North-west corner of the Di. |

|amond

P.M OTEATE,
SURVEYOR,

JACKSONVILLE, CF
Has recently located in

county. Pa, aud would herebyinform the publi
generally that he is .repared to do all kinds of |
Sarveying aceuratelv. aiso to fill oat Deeds. make
Plots, &e¢ . of Lands upon the shoriest notices. —
His charges are very reasonable Give him a
call

October 17, '61-6m.

 

|

|
i

|

 

H. N. M'ALLISTER,
A. G. CURTIN.

DEPOSIT B NK,
QP

HUMES, McALLISTER, HALE & ¢'0.
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO.. PA, |

Deposits Received—Billso bange and No
Discounted —Interest Paid on al Depusits—
Collections Made. and Proceeds Remitted Prompt-
y—HExchange on the 13ast const: ntly on hand

& C. HUMES. J.T. HALE |

 

  

   

 

 

BANKING HOUSE,
“af

WM F REYNOLDS & Co.,
BELLEFONTE CENTRE CO.

Bills of exchange and Notes dise n

 

  Interest paid on special dey
aastorn sities constantly on
ts receivea

4 OTICE.
Persons tudobted to the

for recording Deeds. Mortgages &e
all and scitle the sume during or
vember Couit.

Bellefonte,

 

unde

  

  
2

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

BTWTICFTRARY ST

While inthis con

i body, they are rapidiy

  

rR

 

  

 

  

 

  
  
  

 

  

  
  

a

AYER’'S

OATHARTIC
PILLS.

Azo you sk, felis, aul
vormaplndaing? Ave you ont of
order, with yunr eysiva da
ranged, sad your Bx ings vir
cumiortniie! Thee e3mp-

1 fen the peelings

gariuus Hluess. > ae of
sicknoees in creel Jin,
and should be averand by &

i of tin

 

     

   

        

  

 

 

   

  
  

A cold setiles somewh
ruetys its natural

t upon themselve

© general

 
Te
    

     
   

take Ayer’s Pills, and
natural action ofthe s
feeling of health apain,
this trivial aud common

 

  

 

  

   

  

   

  

 

     

  

bythe game means. Nous who Know (ho vi
Pills. will neglect employ them whoa s
the disorders thoy cures
Statements from leading ph me ine

principal citics, and trou other well known pr
£cus.

  

From a Forwarding Merchant f St

Dr. Aver: Your Pills are tio
reat in medicine. "They have cured ni
‘ ulcerous sores upon her hands and fact that had prove

t WarHer moth us Loew Mong gr
tel

 

&

 

  

 

    

    

As a Family Physic.

From Dro 2 We Garlwyghé, Dew Orleans,

Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their oxcel
qualities surpass any cul we possess. They arm
mild, but verycer 1 in their action on tha
bowels, which 310 to us in the duily
treatment of

Headache,S
drone Or. dd,

  

   

 

  
thoiin  

Icikifeadache,Toul Stomach,
«1d Boyd ,   

 

  
I have cr

 

  

   

  

dena on an offe
disease, and believ
best wo have, I of course valuo them

Dirrspvi
   

  

  

May }, 1865
stedly cured of

an have hy a dose or twa
i to wrize from au foul stomach,

they cleanso at once,

Yours with great respect,

Da. J.C. Ayrn
the worst A
of ye
which

 

 

 

 

   
    

    

     
    

  

    

 

  
  
  
    

 

  

Billous Disorders pinints.

Fran Dr. Theodore B Cy.
your Pilla admirably aduptad to their pur-

it, hut Tf i nficial effects u

 

a in my piace

to of ddious com.
nm. Lsine

tive which

mike

i A
Ho

ax, Worms,

unl

am called to visit
of digestion and

 

ation, Costivencus, Suppreasiaon,
ny, Gord, Neurelglo, Drops

 

ts.
retonnaent

  hi on exern-
nue vheuma-

 

  
     excellant ac 4

Pill. hei seta wore stow

in the use of thew, 1 am now ot

 

1, 2
re. By persevering

Ty well:

SeNaTE CuaMier, Baton Rouge, In, 5 Dee. 180i.
Dn, Ayer: I have been enti red, by your Pills, of

Rhewnatic Gouta painful dis had afiticted me
for years. NL SLIDELL.

B= Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury,
which, althongh a val n gkilful hands, is
dangerous in a public 1 dreadful conse-
quences that frequentlyfo s inenutions use. These
contain no mercury mineral anbstance whatever,

Price, 25 cents per Box, or’ Boxes for $1.

Propared by Dr.J. ©. AYER & C0., Lowel}, Mass.

Co.. Bellofon'e, and by one
n the couuty

   

 

  
   

 

  

   

 

  
Harris

villa,

Sold by
de.ler in evr,

‘THISWAY ORBARGAINS.
In approacuing the Public who heve heretotire

so generally encouraged the

Clothing Emporium
oF

A. STER\VERG & €0,
Wo take p! ira in informing them that ths

nave now re d a full stock of

 

 

 

 

  

  

  
 

&

FALL & WINTER CLOTHING,

 

  

Ter an experience of many years, the puble,
| by general consent, have decided the above toy B
bs

garters
FOR CLOTHINGAND GREAT BARGAINS.
And their patronag equently been such

justif; wn att

  

    stor:   

    

as to justify the prop: pt to ex-
:mgelves, in providing for their ous-

of FALL AND WINTER 3 F

At any estal
CL
fore:
town

od toe

III NG. such as has never befora heen og
ment in this or neighborin-

They are pro ar-
which, for quality,

erial, durability of

 

 

  

    

   

 

  

  

orkmunship cannot be excailed,
They tuke this opportunity to return their

thanks for favors hevetefure extonded, und here-

 

by reassure the pu lic in general that the confi-
dence with which they have heretofore favored
thera will be merited in the future.

OBSERVE THE STAND,
n the BEANIOND. near the Tonrt Fonse.
Tall Xi you wy rely upon itihat overy ariicle

rove to bo precisely what it is     

  

3. p :
. ‘I'he bargaius cannot La beat —

C and all and give them a call. heTove
n y will gellcheaper than ¢ he NBT"

 

Stas ape03


